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Our Defeat.
The returns from the entire State indi-

cate the defeat of Judge Williams by a

majority eo small that any one of lyorly
half a dozen counties could 1. ave chunked
the. result. Either Chester, Lancaster,
Erie, or Allegheny, by putting forth pro-

per exertion, could haee secured the elec-

tion of our standard bearer. "We are
simply defeated, not routed, nor our col-

umns broken. Our opponent?, while they
may be naturally and justly jovial over
the election of their nominee, will hardly
assume to claim a political revolution.
"While they have no reason to herald the
result aa a political Waterloo or Gettys-

burg, the defeat is oil the greater thauie
to ua. Democracy won because llepubli-can- s

did i.ot fight. Had we been defeat-

ed . as our friends in Ohio were, over a

plaioly drawn issue in which all the popu-
lar prejudices were against us, the result
might have been more disastrous, yet we
would have had gratification iu knowing
that defeat came because victory was im-

possible.
As to the many causes that led to the

event, it is worth while to speak only fo
far a? they "tra':Ii lessons for the future.
There is a well known fable of a father
and ton who alternately rode a patient
ass, but the father being reproached wheu
he rode for cruelty to the son, and the 6on
likewise reproached for cruelty to the
father when he rode, they both mounted
the back of the patient beast, which soon
Eank under the double burden. In just
f uch a way have some persons been treat-

ing the Republican party. No other
party of our country has borne so many
burdens a3 the Republican party of to-

day, but, a3 the result seems to show,
there must be some limit to the weight
heaped upon its back. It vns not jet in
power until it found that an imbecile ad-

ministration had left it a divided country
and a gigantic war as heirlooms. It closed
the war and preserved the unity of the
country, but had on its shoulders an im-

mense National debt, and necessarily high
taxes, in spite of which it maintained its
popularity among the people. Having
called the negro to the aid of the country,
in a dark and trying period, it determined
to stand by him in all the requirements
of Justice.

JSut iu all these burdens, any one of
them enough to tax the energies of a

party, some men did not see enough. So
they put on the temperance issue, the
Sunday question, and in certain localities,
they threw notoriously bad nominations
into the bargain. The wonder is that,
paddled as the Republican party was; and
wiih the half-hearte- d or really no-heart-

campaigning that was done, we were not
routed instead of barely defeated in re-

gard to the Supreme Judge, while victori-
ous in the Legislature.

We have not a word to say in palliation
of the evil of intemperance or of the
causes that lead to it, nor any encourage-
ment to give fo Sunday desecration. What
wo do say is that these questions should
not be allowed to take a party aspect. Wre

cannot afford to drive mtn away from our
ranks by taking ad a party either side of
these questions, either by resolutions of
cur conventions, or by the actions of can-

didates, or by legislative enactment. We
have one great, vital issue that ought to
absorb all the energies of our party until
its complete and final aocomplbhment, to
wit : the hearty and effectual support of
Congress :n the work cf restoration. The
majority of the people xiew with a jealous
no the abei'ee of ten States frcmhe
halls of Congress. Our great work ought
to he the fpcedy, happy restoration cf
those S'ates, cn the basis of humanity and
justice. Had we thoroughly aud singly
devoted ourselves to this tatk, devoted
ourselves to it by judicious nominations
fur local ifiicers, by thorough organization
and energetic canvassing, we would have
triumphed by a majoiity of Twenty
Thousand.

TIio V.ttioual Uelit.
11 rrj. I. V. Uuiler proposes to ease the

burden cf the National Debt by paying the
iutcicat el certain bouds of the govern-
ment in coiu and the principal in green-
backs, lion. W. II. Pet-tlk'tos-

j proposes to
pay both principal ard intercut of the gov.
eminent bonds in greenbacks. J'endieton's
proposition is an aggravation of Butler's,
and neither is hunot. The essence of both
is repudiation. It id just as easy to re-

deem the present buds as it will be to re-

deem greenbacks.
fcjettator 3Iorton, of Indiana, proposes

that this generation shall leave the pay-

ment cf iho debt to our children, alleging
that we have dtma cur part in what we

have already sacrificed. We think it is

the true dictate of statesmanship to pay

the debt as rapidly as we are able to pay

mar The beet way to eecure peace is to be
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ready for war, and so long as we have
hanging over us a debt of gigantic pro-

portions, we are in no condition to assert
or maintain our iutegrity.

morality.
It is customary for political speaker?,

as also others, who aro busy in recount-
ing the evils of the day and the ef-

fect of the enforcement of viewsf differ-
ent from their owd, to declare that our
times are degenerate, and that ..we are
rapidly drifting to rninour fanaticism on
the one hand, or equally ruinous conser-
vatism on the other. Happily (at least
for ourselves) we are not among the.num-be- r

who see the ruin of our government
and country, either by their overthrow,
or their permanent perversion to the ends
of injustice and oppression, as a conse-
quence of the rise or fall of any party.
Parties serve a good purpose, for it is only
by means of them that large bodies of
people can act in concert for the attain-

ment of a common desire. Rut good as
they may be, they are apt to be made the
instruments for gratifying the ambition,
or serving the aims of their leader?, who
may draw after them the mass of the peo-
ple beyond the limits that sober reason
could justify, but who will be rejected by
those tamo people so soon as the iniquity
of their purpose is apparent. Such was
the lesson taught the Southern politicians
in 1SG0 and 1SC1, who for peace, and in
its sacred name, had obtained concession
after concession from the-- Northern peo-
ple, but who were hurled as contagion
from the people's embrace so soon as their
wicked design was fully manifested.

While such is the case iu regard to
parties, aud while a p.eopl3 whose geniu3
and industry are not fettered will rise with
renewed 7igor from financial prostration,
and all the horrid desolation that follows
in the train of war, there is one other
thing, the yielding of a people to immo-
rality, that throttles every useful pursuit,
deadens patriotism, and drags a nation
headlong to effeminacy and ruin. The
great, the only sovereign antidote to this
evil is Religion. The financial condition
of a nation affects it, but cannot control it.
A redundancy of money over what is ne-

cessary for the purposes of trade, on the
one hand, drawing men away from the
avenues of honest industry into the vortex
of speculation, and euch a financial con-

dition on the other as causes willing
hands to hang idle, or returns the laborer
from his toil with only half a sufficient
reward to provide for his necessities, are
as sure to swell the records of police courts
as the rains of Abyssinia to increase the
volume cf the Nile. Rut whatever skill
may be shown in the managing of finan-

cial affairs, or however adequately labor
may be rewarded, it is the presence and
influence of Religion that prevents a
State from moral decay. Such is the les-

son of history, lor there is not now, aud
wo think we may safely say there never
has beeu, a nation on the face of the globe
which has not leaned upon Religion for
support and looked - to it a3 the grand
agency in maintaining the integrity aud
contentment of the people.

In most countries, the State weds itself
to Religion, but with us the two are for-

bidden to wed, Dot because we disparage
Religion, but because we consider its ob-

servance not to be enforced by secular
power.

Yet there are some well meaning aud
religious people, who, having a worthy,
and, thus far, religious end in view, can
see no other way of attaining that end
than by a resort to legislative enactments.
There are many evils of the present, a3 of

every other age, but he who invokes the
secular arm to prevent each evil ho may
see, has much to learn. It is contrary to
the genius of cur institutions, and to the
designs of our fathers, to have our statute
books crowded with laws intended to ef
fect ends that might be attained by the
voluntary action of the' people.

We do not fear to risk the assertion
that if the opponents of the running of
street cars on Sunday, and the friends of
temperance, would give as much effort,
not merely to moral movements-- , but to
spreading the teachings of the Christian
ltdiion among the throngs that in our
cities seldom go insde a church-doo- r, as
they do towards securing sumptuary aud
various moral laws, their labors- - would
bo rewaidcd "thirty, sixty, aud a huu-dre- d

fold."

Inquiry having b''eii made as to the
salary of the Jury Commissioners elected
this fall, under a late act of the Legisla-
ture, it may be well to state that the law
allows them two dollars and lf per
day for the time actually occupied in the
performance of their duties. As it will
probably not occupy more than ten days,
at farthest, each year, to attend to the
duties devolving upon them, the salary of
each will scarcely average twenty-fiv- e

dollars a year. The office, as will be seen,
ii one of honor rather than profit.

Election Items.
Official returns from all the counties in

Pennsylvania except one (Forest) give
Sharswood about 800 majority.

Iu Ohio, a Republican Governor and
State ticket is elected, though we Io3e the
Legislature. This will give the Demo-
crats a United States Senator in stead of
Ben. Wade. The Constitutional Amend-
ment proposing to enfranchise the negroes
of the State was lost.

Indiana voted only for local officers, and
voted about right.

Iowa went Republican by 25,000 ma-

jority.
Judge Woodward is elected to Congress

in the Luzerne district, Pennsylvania, (to
fill a vacancy) by a small majority.

In the Blair, Huntingdon, Centre, Miff-

lin. Juniata and Perry Senatorial district,
Shugart aud Mclntyre, both Democrats,
are elected.

In the Iluntiogdon, Juniata and Mifflin
Representative district, "Wharton, Repub-
lican, and Miller, Democrat, are elected.

In the Indiana and West more-lan-d Rep-
resentative district, Gordon and Gallagher,
Republicans, and McCormick, Democrat,
are elected.

Our State Senate will stand 19 Repub-
licans to 14 Democrats; the House of
Representatives will stand 54 Republicans
to 4G Democrats. Republican majority
on joint ballot, 13.

Samuel C. WTingard was beaten for
State Senate in the Lycoming district by
J. B. Beck, by 5 vtftes.

The entire Republican ticket i3 elected
in Blair county.

Circular.
Pittsburgh, October 8th, 1SG7.

To all Evangelical Churches iu Pennsylva-
nia, Eastern Ohio and West Virginia.
Dear Brethren : Our Christian Con-

vention will assemble on the 22d inst., in
the First Piesbvterian Church. Pitts
burgh, (corner Wood and Sixth strot-ls,- )

at 7 J o'clock, p. m., for Organization,
Conference and Prayer.

On the 23d aud 24th inst., the annexed
topics will be discussed, and on the even-
ing of the 24th, the Anniversary Exer-
cises of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation will be held. On the 25th and
2Gth the Allegheny County Teachers' In-

stitute will hold their Annual Convention.
Geo. II. Stuart;-T2sq.- f of Philadelphia,

D. L. Moody, Esq , of Chicago, and other
eminent Christian workers, with delega-
tions from Cincinnati and other cities,
have promised to be present.

Full reports will be published in the
daily papers of this city. - . ,

The attendance will, from present indi-
cations, be large, and it is therefore very
necessary, in order thnc accommodations
may be secured for all, that the names of
Delegates should be forwarded at their
earliest convenience to Alex. B Riggs,
Secretary of Young Men's Christian As-
sociation, Pittsburgh.

It is earneotly hoped that every Church
and Christina Association will be repre-
sented.

The following Railroads will return ac-
tual Delegates free :

Pennsylvania Central including Phil-
adelphia & Erie and Western Pennsylva-
nia; Pittsburgh &. Connellsville ; Pitts-
burgh, Colrmbus & Cincinnati, and Alle-
gheny Valley.

Oliver McClintock,
John A. Emery,
Alex. B. Rigos.

Cummittec of Arrangements.

Tiiurlow Weed says : "Mr. Lincoln's
Srst intimation of a desire for a renomi-uatio- n

was given to his early and fast
friend," Leonard SweaJJt, Esq., and ourselt
We were gossiping with him, leisurely,
one evening in December, 18C3, when
Mr. Sweatt remarked, 'I suppose you are
thinking about a V Mr. Lin-
coln replied, 'Sweatt, how did you kuow
that the bee was buzzing about my cars ?

Until very recently I expected to see the
Union sale and the authority of" the go-
vernment restored before my term of ser-
vice expired. But as the war has been
prolonged, I confess "tint I should like to
see it cut in this chair. I suppose that
everybody in my position finds some rea-
son, good or bad, to gratify or excuse their
ambition.'" Mr. Weed also states, that
Mr. Lincoln was no; in favor of Andrew
Johnson's nomination as Yice President.
His choice was Daniel S. Dickinson ol
New York.

The Waynesburg Republican tells of a
violent convulsion of the earth, which
took place in Alleppo township, Greene
county, a few weeks ago, with a report
equaling in violence that of the heaviest
artillery, being sufficient to shake a house
near by very sensibly. Soon after the
noise was heard, a large stump with an
immense mass of stone and earth attached,
was found sitting on top of the grass, in a
Geld of Mr. Long's, near by, and iu full
view of the public road. About thirty
yards below the stump there was a hole
about ten feet ia diameter, corresponding
iu shape with tho mass which had been
displaced. The hole was filled with water
to within two feet of the top. The stump"
had beeu thrown vp the hill this consider-
able distance, 'together with a log about
fifteen feet Ion, which was lyinyr across
its root3. Iho stump and hole iu the
ground are still to be seen by any one
passing the road.

Gen. Sheridan, while in Washington,
was grauted two months leave of absence
by Gen. Grant.

Gold is quoted at 144J.
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175 21 17fc" 21 176 21 172 22 174 22 173
46 53 52 46 45 53 45 53 45 53 59
42 148 87 104 42 149 42 149 4l 149 70

173. 14 165 20 173 14 172 15 172 15 162
263 24 2t3 23 263 24 264 23 261 25 259

75 6 73 8 75 6 75 6 73 8 75
113 12 122 3 113 12 113 12 113 12 117

30 22 30 22 30 22 30 22 30 22 30
200 21 199 20 198 23 200," 21 200 21 199

64 91 04 91 64 91 64 91 64 9f 61
127 35 123 40 128 34 127 36 127 30 125
10S 30 104 34 10b 30 107 31 1 07 i 31 107
97 48 97 48 97 48 97 48 97j 48 97
18 82 32 CS 18 - 82 18 82! 18' 82 29
70 48 80 36 69 48 69 48j 69 46 89

112 43 111 41 111 43 111 43 111 43 109
54 63 59 61 54 69 54 09 63 70 54

146 141 40 146 44 142 44 342 43 143 44
42 100 37 1C2 43 99 42 100 42 99 40
90 60 70 84 91 65 89 64 89 66 82
56 80 50 87 51 85 51 83 61 82 48
79 127 57 147 0 134 67 135 67 134 69
40 7 3S 5 38 7 33 8 35 6 34
99 144 94 136 99 142 99 141 95 142 97
93 10 82 18 61 19 80 19 80 10 79
33 12 Zl 12 40 5 33 12 33 12 33

120 138 124 135 124 135 121 137 121 136 119
92 37 92 37 92 37 92 37 92 37 92
20 10 20 9 20 10 20 30 20 10 20
83 7 89 8G 81 6 82 cj 81 6 82
76 115 70 119 76 113 76 113 75 116 72

180 39 179 40 180 39 179 39 179! o9 177
54 56 54 55 54 56 54 55i 5l 6G 54
28 38 27 38 28 38 28 38 23 38 2S
33 84 26 91 33 84 33 84 . 33 84 27
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DISTRICTS.
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Alleghany Tp-- 228 27 179 21
Blacklick Tp 39 69 46 54
Cambria Tp 46 174 45 145
Cambria Boro 162 29 173 14
Carroll Tp 3C1 43 263 24
Cnrrolltowu , 89 7 77 6
Chest Tp .. 124 16 113 12
Chest Springs 21 36 30 22
Clearfield Tp .. 239 27 203 19
Conemaugh Tp-.- .., 72 122 63 .91

Do. Boro, 1 W.. 128 49 127 36,
Do. Boro, 2 TV., 113 31 108 32!

Croyle Tp 109 54 97. 48;
Ebensburg, E. W... 13 83 18 82j

Do. V. W... 70 56 71 49;
Gallitzin.., 118 53 112 42;
Jackson Tp 6G 92 52 701
Johnstown, 1 W..... 52 172 47 141

Do. 2 W... 39 133 40 .101
Do. 3 W 80 87 8? 67
Do. 4 W.... 55 89 52 85
Do. 5 W 59 176 70 136

Loretto , 46 8 41 7
Millville 82 201 97 147
Munster . 116 11 95' If
Prospect 32 16 32 13
Richland Tp 142 159 121 13S
Summerhill Tp... 10G 56 90 39
Summit 31 6 2i 10
Susquehanna Tp. 99 90 80 71
Taylor Tp 75 144 75 114
Washington Tp... 215 47 18C 38
White Tp. , 62 134 54 f 6
Wilmore 31 5C 27 40
Yodcr Tp.. 35 91 33 84

Total, 2643 3020:2008 3031
Majoeitiks Shnrswood, 952; Linton,

Shaffer, 1027 ; Harrold, 980. gDemocrats in

Mrs. Lincoln. For several week?
past the newppapers of the country have
been filled with accounts of the proposed
sale of Mrs. Lincoln's wardrobe, in the
enumeration of which great care wae
taken to give prominence to the number
and quality of each piece of clothing and
each article of jewelry, the aggregate value
of which is set down at many thousands
of dollars, sufficient, if divided into three
parts, to make three women, as cood and
deserving in every particular as Mrs. Lin-
coln, comfortable. When Mr. Lincoln
ceased to live he left his wife a compe-
tency. After his death kind friends did
much for the widow. Mrs. Lincoln had
amassed a fat sum of money in her own
name. "When the people are asked to
sympathize with a distressed individual
they naturally ask what has become of the
means which the sufferer once possessed ?
IIow was it lost ? Was it stolen or squan-
dered ? If Mrs. Lincoln has lived in
riotous extravagance, then she has de-
servedly earned by willful waste wolul on

want. When her husband was first elected
President this lady was an extremely plain
Illinois wife, with no particular claim to
recommend her as superior to ordinarily
plain Iloosier dames. At Springfield, Il-
linois, she lived for years on 81,200 per
aunuiu, and we venture the assertion that
she even was certain of comfurt on a le.--s

sum than that. Since she left the Execu-
tive Mansion, Mrs. Lincoln ha3 had an
income exceeding 2,000 per annum, and
only herself to support. ' Iler two children
are self-supportin-

g. Llow thn is it that
she 6hould now be in want? The claim
of such ncediness is preposterous, but if
it be really true it has sprung from causes
which entitle the complainant to more
censure than sympathy.

m o mi

One of the most notable exposures of
literary plagiarism which has occurred for
several years past has just been made.
"Circe." bearing on the title page the
name of liabington White, as author, has
just been issued in a three-volum- e form,
having previously appeared in monthly to
instalments in Miss Uraddon's Belgravia.
Unluckily for Mr. White's reputation, the
book fell into the hands of a critic who the
had read more French novels than most can
of us care to wade through, and who is
blessed with a good memory. He recog-
nized the " new and original" work as a
free translation of a French book, "Da-lila,- "

written by M. Octave Fuillet, and
published as far back as 1853. The
names of tho characters and the scene are
altered ; but the plot is identical, and the
language as nearly so as a free translation
will permit. The very title is due to a
suggestion of the French author. A neat
little bit of forgety has supplemented this
literary fraud. Immediately the criticism
appeared, a letter was published signed by
Miss liraddon, the editress of Belgravia, will
expressing regret that the public aud her-
self

at
had been imposed on, and offering to day

refund the price to any purcha&er of the
magazine who had been induced to buy it
by the attraction of the so-call- ed original
novel. Now Miss Braddon writes to say
that that letter was a forgery.

m 9
A Special Washington dispatch says :

"Letters have been received here from
Thaddeus Stevens, in which he declares in
his intention to urge upon Congress as
soon as it meets in November two great
measures essential o the feafety of the
country. The, first is a general impeach-
ment law defining the offenses upon which
an officer may be impeached, and express-
ly declaring that no officer shall continue
to exercise the power of his office during
his trial. The second law which Mr.
Stevens intends to urge will provide that,
under the authority of the Constitution
and upon the principles of the Declaration byof Independence, no State shall have
power to prohibit citizens of the United of
States, whatever their race, color, or reli-
gion, from voting for President or Con-
gressmen. This law will establish impar-
tial suffrage throughout the Union. Lead-ia- g 2

Republicans affirm that Stevens will
be sustained by Congress."

m mm

The weftther is quite pleasant.

OFFICIAL.

lOGO; Blair, 10G4 ; Cox, 1(24; Kennedy, 989;
6MALL caps; Republicans in Koraan.- -

YOUR CHOICETAKE
lowed to any person sending the names of
two new subscribers with the money for one
year. A COPY OF THE OBSERVER for one
year will le sent to any person .sending us
four new subscribers and fourteen dollars. A
$55 SEWING MACHINE, either Wheeler &

Wilson or Grover & Baker, ill be cent to
any person sending us the names of eighteen p.
new subscribers to the NEW YORK OBSER-
VER, with the mone' ($G3) for one year in
advance. We have sent away as premiums
more than seven hundred of these Machines,
and tbey give universal satisfaction. The
new-subscribe- may be from one, or from
various places. Send by check, draft, or
Post-offic- e order. Sample copies and Circu-
lars sent free. Terms, S3. 50 a year, in ad-

vance. SIDNEY E. MOUSE, Jr., & CO.
37 Park Row, New York.

October 17, 1867;
toCLOTHING STOREN

The subscriber begs leave to inform the
public that he has iust received from the
Eastern cities and opened out at his Store,

High street, three door east of Crawford's ofHotel, Ebensburg, a very large, very fine, and
very cheap stock of

REA D Y-M- A DE CL O Til IX (J. 1

He Las

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
of every style aud quality

Fine Frock aud Dress Coats, Business Coats,
Overcoats, Coats of all sorts and sizes ;

Oassimere and Doeskin Pantaloons,
and Pantaloons for every-da- y

wear; Vests of any and ev-
ery description.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS!
By odds the best assortment in town.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TRAVELING
BAGS !

As well as Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks,
and traveling gear in general.

Not to go into details too deeply, suffice it
say that he keeps a

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE !

where anything and everything pertaining to
decoration and comfort of the outer man
be obtained at easy prices. to

JGjS5 Remember that this i3 the only regu-
lar, first-clas- s Clothing Store in town. The
public are requested to call and examine the a
stock. In extent, variety, and cheapness of
price, thev" will find it unrivalled.
oclO J. A. MAGUIRE & CO.

OF DANIEL DIMOND,INSTATE DECEASED. his
Auditor's Xolice. The undersigned, Audi-

tor, appointed by the Orphans' Court of
Cambria county, to report distribution of th;
assets in the hands of Williaja Kittell, Esq.,
trustee to sell premises No. 2 of the real es-

tate of Daniel Dimond, deceased, to and
amongst the persons legally entitled thereto,
hereby notifies all persons interested that he

attend to the duties of said appointment an
his office, in Ebensburg, on Friday, the 8th

of November, 1867, at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
when and where they must present their
claims, or be debarred from coming in for a
share of said fund.
ocl0.3t GEO. W. OATMAN, Auditor.

AMERICAN WATCTHE the best time-icc- e that you can
carry. " They are now put in a variety of
Cases, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 oz. in weight, having,

addition,
ENGLES' rATENT DUST-PROO- F

These can be bought of
C. T. ROBERTS,

High Street, Ebexsbckg,
Who is prepared to sell the American Watch
with the above Tatent Case, at very low fig-

ures.. Call and see !

Butler & M'Carty, 131 N. 2d St., Phil-
adelphia, General Agent for "Engles' Patent
Dust-Proo- f Watch Cases.' au8-- tt

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
The uudersigned, Auditor, appointed

the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
report distribution of the funds in the hands

George M. Reade, Esq., administra'orof
Robert Davis, deceased, "hereby gives notice
that he will attend to the'duties of said ap-
pointment at his office, in Ebensburg, on
Thursday, the 1th day of November, next, at

o'clock, p. in., when and where all parties
interested must present their claims or be
debarred from coming in for any share of
said fund. SAMUEL SINGLETON,

Oct. 10, 1867-3- t, Auditor.

RETURNS -

mtniTn nM.M, aBuiu i
tor. 3 years. 1 year,

j
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1954 3010 l&'i7l29S7(19(-- 0 29T2 2 kc:
Buck, Thomas, 1071; Evaus, u-- .l L

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
Audffor, apnointe

by the Orphans' Court of Ci.mbria coiintv to
hear and report upon the exceptions E'-t- to
the account of Emma Prinpie. :iln.:.riUtraUu
of John Prirgle, decd, hereby gives notice
that he will attend to the duties of sa; l .
pointment at his office, in Ebensburp-- , on 7V;.

day, the 5th dy of J'ore.ler next, at 2 o'clock,

ni., when and where all parties hstert-u- i

may attend.
SAMUEL SINGLETON, Auditor.

October 17, 18iJ7-3- t.

17 STRAY.
Came to the residence of the st:) ?:ri-be- r,

in Carroll township, on or about the

28th of August, a brindle heifer, with
the belly, supposed to be about two yean
old. Tne owuer will come forward, tirove
property, pay charges, and take her awny,
otherwise the will be disposed of accorJing

law. JOHN 11. 11UU Villi.
Sept. 26, :SC7.3t.

qpo ALL whom IT MAY CONCERN'.
JL The property bought by me at .1 r-

ecent Sheriff's sale, from James --Vyers, tfhtnJ
Cambria county, Cn a writ against V. R.

3';Hughes, of Wilmore, has been leit with tie
said W. It. Hughes during r.iy pleasure: t.:; Ic

Safe, 1 Melodeon, ! Cow, Beds, &c. as t:
schedule. RICHARD J. UVGUES.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9, 1867. of

MONEY !WANTED wa:
who know themselves u

be in debt to the subscriber, either by Note

or Book Account, are requested to call anl
-- EC

make immediate payment, otherwise their
accounts will be left for collection.

V. S. BARKER. XL

Ebensburg, August 8, 1867.
30

CAUTION. are hereby cautioned against
purchasing from a certain Cyrus Jeffries a

tract of land faituate in White township, Carr-bri- a

county, as I paid for said land, and said

Jeffries holds the title onlv cs mv trustee.
se26-3t- "I TI1EO. M. AiTZi"

all
OOK AGENTS WANTED !B' To solicit orders for a new illustratel

BIBLE DICTIONAKV,
(COMPLETE IX ONE VOU.ME )

This Dictionary embodies the results of tb
most recent study, research, and iuvest:a-tio- n

of about sixty-fiv- e of the most emine&t ;1

and advanced Biblical Scholars now living.
Clergymen of all denominations approve it,
and regard it as the best work of its kind ia

the English language, and one which oug'ut
be in the bauds of every Bible reader in

the land.
In circulating this Work. Agents will find
pleasant and profitable employment. V:

numerous objections which are usually en-

countered in selling ordinary works will not I
exist with this.

But, on the contrary, encouragement nnd
friendly aid will attend the Agent, making

labors agreeabls, aseful, and lucrative.
Ladies, 1 etircd Clergymen, School Teach-

ers, Farmers, Students, and all others who
possess energy, are wanted to assist in can-

vassing every Town and County in the coun-

try, to whom the most liberal inducement
will be ottered.

For particulars, applv to or address
TARMELEE BROTHERS,

2 9 22 Sansom St., Vbila.

FIRST PREMIUM yv E
63

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE VBy tho N. II. State Apricultural Society, tt
IU fair, holdcn in No&hua, Sept. 'JO, law--

Tt ARKETT'S
Vegetable Hair Restorative

Itestores Gray Hair to its Natural Color i P""a
motet the growth of the Hair i chance the
root to their ipnal orcamc acuon i ui--
catea iMnnniff and Ilumors; preTena

Hair falling out I is a tuperior Prcwing
11 contain no injurious increment.

ana is uie most poptimr ana rcu- -

Die article throupnoui mo
i-j- West. North, ana

'J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor,
v MANCHESTER, N. H.

R. E. SELLERS k. CO., Pittsburg, Wholes'
Agents.

Sold Iy IlruprKists Generally
UEKS J. LLOVO, Ebknsbcks. P- -.

May 30, 1867.

rpilE RISING SUN STOVE POLljJ
Fnr lirnutv 01 noiisn. savine vi -

.Ml

durabilitv, and cheapness, this
11. J T other,

1 q truiv unrivaiieu. uuv
sale at GEO. HUNTLEY'- -

TF YOU WANT THE BEST COOK;
ri

1NG or PARLOR STOVE in th.
r t?r . tipvTi.n a ana cci - .

o-- to 1 r. v ui..iit
Anti-Duste- r."


